Our Vision.

A world where every woman, man and child leads a healthy, fulfilling life of self-reliance and dignity.

Our 3 Pillars.

1. Start by empowering women as key change agents.
3. Foster effective partnerships to engage local government.

Our Mission.

To end hunger and poverty by pioneering sustainable, grassroots, women-centered strategies and advocating for their widespread adoption in countries throughout the world.

Our Principles.

1. Human Dignity.
2. Gender Equality.
3. Empowerment.
4. Leverage.
5. Interconnectedness.
7. Social Transformation.
10. Transformative Leadership.
We are pleased to present to you our 2019 Annual Report. It's an overview of some of our most significant moments of impact over the course of the year – all made possible through the bold and courageous collaboration of local community members, investors, staff and strategic partners.

Our programs reach 16.5 million people across 23 countries in Africa, Latin America and South Asia.

This mighty force of changemakers stretches around the world and across time, working tirelessly together to build a better future. That is who the Hunger Project is — what we stand for, what our strengths are, and the impact we have on the world: we are a force.

And while this report captures the story of our impact over 2019, we write this amid a global pandemic. So we present this to you both as a celebration of our successes in 2019 and as a special invitation to revisit (or learn about for the first time!) our organization’s purpose and value during this trying time for humanity.

The pandemic continues to show us that the world is truly interconnected; we have to work together to achieve solutions to global problems, whether it be COVID-19 or chronic, persistent hunger. Look to the future with us and find ways to continue to support the work we do and your partners around the world.

Thank you for investing in the hundreds of thousands of individuals leading their communities during this challenging time. Thank you for investing in the power of transformative leadership.

Lisa North
Acting CEO, The Hunger Project

In the face of the COVID-19 pandemic, the core tenets of our work are as relevant as ever. Our long-term commitment to promoting local leadership, strong systems and resilience are all critical as communities navigate the health, economic and social impacts of COVID-19. The virus is predicted to move up to 132 million people into conditions of hunger in 2020 alone (Food and Agriculture Organization, UN), making our work even more critical right now.

We have mobilized trained, local leaders in 13 countries around the world to create COVID-resilient communities in the 13,600 villages where we work. Our program leadership created a Framework for Action designed to be tailored to each local context, empowering community leaders with the tools and information they need to keep themselves, their families and their communities safe.

Our Framework for Action at the Community Level.

The 5-point plan is as follows:

1. **Spreading awareness and understanding**...of how to stay safe by promoting hand washing, physical distancing, and wearing face coverings in public and debunking misinformation.

2. **Ensuring access to hand washing stations**...for every household and in key public places and providing education on proper washing techniques.

3. **Identifying symptomatic residents**...and assisting them during isolation and quarantine and linking them to health officials where possible.

4. **Ensuring relief for those who are most vulnerable**...either through public safety nets or community philanthropy, and encouraging innovation to preserve livelihoods.

5. **Promoting community peace, trust and cohesion**...by introducing strategies to halt stigma, social unrest, gender-based violence and child marriage.
Response Highlights.

The community-led response to COVID-19 looks different in each country. We are proud to say that your partnership enabled our local volunteer leaders to quickly mobilize their communities and respond with ingenuity and strength. Some of the outstanding results they created include:

- **5,712 Tippy Taps installed** in communities to bring simple handwashing stations close to homes.
- **8,000 Elected Women** and **52,248 Adolescent Girls**, trained by THP formed phone trees and WhatsApp groups to deliver accurate, easy-to-understand health information to more than 500,000 people.
- **30,215 community members** participated in Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) workshops so they are personally equipped to prevent the spread.
- **Health posters were translated into three indigenous languages** in Mexico as part of a targeted partnership with UNFPA. (See graphic above.)
- **199,695 face masks made and distributed** by ‘sewing armies’ that have been set up in some areas to learn from one another and keep collectively strong.
- **47,410 kg of hand sanitizer were made and distributed** by mobilized epicenter communities in Africa. These disinfectants are used in conjunction with handwashing as a way to support hygienic practices in the home.
- **183,215 public health leaflets distributed.** These have often been translated into local languages or the information is shown in pictures, so that as many people as possible can understand them.

*Data as of July 2020.

We are reaching 16.5 million people in some of the most remote, rural communities globally.
16.5 MILLION PEOPLE REACHED ACROSS 13,600 COMMUNITIES GLOBALLY

In self-reliant communities, severe hunger has been REDUCED TO LESS THAN 1%*

Africa

South Asia

Latin America

13 PROGRAM COUNTRIES

BANGLADESH
BENIN
BURKINA FASO
ETHIOPIA
GHANA
INDIA
MALAWI
MEXICO
MOZAMBIQUE
PERU
SENEGAL
UGANDA
ZAMBIA

9 PARTNER COUNTRIES

AUSTRALIA
CANADA
GERMANY
NETHERLANDS
NEW ZEALAND
SWEDEN
SWITZERLAND
UNITED KINGDOM
UNITED STATES

*As of July 2020.

The Hunger Project
This report highlights the impact of our work with 16.5 million people reached by our programs across more than 13,600 communities in 2019.

In nine countries of Africa, through our Epicenter Strategy, communities are leading holistic, women-centered programs, reaching 1.2 million people. The goal is a declaration of their own accomplishments and self-reliance — meaning they are set up to sustain and further the work begun in partnership with The Hunger Project. In 2019 alone, eight epicenters — comprising nearly 77,000 people — celebrated self-reliance. The continuing work of these communities is a demonstration of the sustainability of community-led approaches.

In India, we partnered with over 40 local organizations to empower 8,000 elected women representatives, each of them champions for gender equality, social and economic development, and nutrition. These women represent 1,600 panchayats (local village councils) in six states and have a reach of more than 10 million people. At the regional level, federations of women leaders participated in workshops to strengthen their voice and provide a platform for peer learning and exchange.

In Bangladesh, we mobilized local volunteer “animators,” women and youth leaders, and local government representatives in 180 unions (clusters of rural villages), whose work to carry out holistic, bottom-up strategies to achieve the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals reached more than 5 million people in 2019.

In Mexico and Peru, we supported the implementation of community-led development initiatives. In 2019, these initiatives reached nearly 25,000 people in 41 isolated, rural communities. Through their work with our programs, individuals learn how to be active citizens and bring change to their communities.

In 2019.

- **151,683** people accessed health services in Africa
- **129,105** participants in income-generating and skills workshops
- **43,310** participants in the Safe Schools For Girls program in Bangladesh
- **105,382** people trained in women’s empowerment in Africa
- **92,868** participants in activities stopping violence against women
- **107,155** participants in Water, Sanitation & Hygiene (WASH) workshops and campaigns

*As of July 2020.*
We are celebrating the progress and achievements of our partners by sharing just a handful of the many highlights from our Program Countries in 2019.

Our work ending hunger is driven by communities and Program Country teams in Africa, South Asia and Latin America alongside our global investors.

Elected Women Representatives demand equality in India.

Women in much of the world are systematically denied the resources, freedom of action and voice in decision-making to bring about critical social change. In early 2019, THP-India organized a convention in Bihar (a state in India) to address widespread gender inequities.

Elected Women Representatives and girls from around Bihar who have participated in our training programs presented detailed manifestos demanding that government authorities pay attention to their needs and concerns in the village councils and protect their rights as equal citizens in a democracy.
Highlights from our global community.

2 Activating young leaders to create a vision for the future.

THP-Mexico was invited to host a Vision, Commitment and Action workshop during the youth-focused program Leading by Example, a sideline event of the Nobel Peace Summit in Merida, Mexico. Over 100 youth delegates and academics participated in the workshop, and over 700 people watched the video online. During the Summit, participants had the opportunity to learn from and interact with Nobel Peace Laureates, their peers and diverse non-profit leaders from around the world.

3 Building partnerships in Asia.

Through a partnership with Local Governance Initiative and Network (LOGIN), we are sharing our strategies to promote women’s participation in elections and governance with grassroots organizations in Bhutan and Mongolia.

4 Self-reliant epicenters in all African Program Countries.

As of the end of 2019, all African Program Countries were home to at least one, if not more, self-reliant epicenter communities (with the exception of Zambia, our newest Program Country where we first started work in July 2019). Across 44 of the self-reliant epicenter communities, child marriage has decreased by 23% and there has been a 30% decrease in the prevalence of diarrheal disease in children under 5*.

* Data relates to 44 self-reliant epicenters as of July 2020.
5 **Mobilizing youth for action in Bangladesh.**

Governments around the world are historically minimally responsive to youths’ needs when it comes to health, education and employment, creating a cycle of violence, poverty and civil unrest. To address this, THP-Bangladesh works with youth through the Youth Ending Hunger program. Together with the British Council, we have created PRODIGY (Promoting Democratic Inclusion and Governance through Youth) to increase meaningful civic participation of youth in local governance and create a more inclusive society by promoting accountability, transparency, inclusivity and social cohesion for a brighter future. A national youth summit was held in Dhaka to showcase the work PRODIGY members have done in their communities to increase young people’s access to government information and services and establish themselves as leaders.

6 **Collaborating for an end to child marriage.**

In Benin, Bangladesh, Ghana and Uganda, through the multi-organization partnership called Her Choice, we have undertaken advocacy efforts for promoting girl’s rights and halting child marriage at the regional and national levels. In 2019 in Bangladesh, for example, 257 child marriages have been halted by youth activists, including many girls who were able to halt their own arranged marriages.

7 **Defining self-reliance in Mexico.**

The demonstration of clear and powerful success is critical to our mission of achieving the widespread adoption of our methodology. So, in the spirit of *Build Simple, Measure What Matters and Deliver Learning*, we finalized a new list of indicators to measure and demonstrate self-reliance in Mexico. THP-Mexico has begun using the simplified list to share outputs, outcomes and impacts.
8  Partnering for community-led development in Zambia.

We expanded into Zambia as our ninth African Program Country in July!

This partnership with Heifer International and Restless Development marks the first time we are working in a consortium with two organizational partners as part of the National Chapter of the Movement for Community-led Development.

The pioneering strategy of the launch leverages key pieces of each organization’s expertise: THP’s Epicenter Strategy, Heifer International’s Agriculture & Farming, and Restless Development’s Youth Activities.

Representatives from each organization and funding partner attended a ceremony in October.

*Pictured: Work area launch celebration in Zambia, October 2019.*

9  Influencing national governments.

The Movement for Community-led Development is a coalition of civil society and governments working in effective partnership to achieve locally led development goals. In 2019, the Movement launched three new national chapters: Kenya in January, Togo in April, and Zambia in October. This brings the total to 11 active national chapters globally.

And in Benin and Uganda, we were invited by the national governments to provide input into their national 2030 strategies, shaping a future that puts people in charge of their own development.

10  Empowered girls in Uganda.

The “Safe Choices for Deaf Girls” project, in partnership with UK Aid, aims to empower girls with hearing impairments in and around the Mbale District of Uganda to make safe choices in their sexual and reproductive health, and have access to health services which often under-serve deaf girls.
Celebrating self-reliant communities in Africa.

Our holistic Epicenter Strategy in Africa creates a path to sustainable self-reliance through four phases over about eight years. Communities build the confidence to be leaders — in equal numbers of women and men — of their own development, unlocking local capacity for change and declaring self-reliance.

There are currently 47 self-reliant epicenter communities in Africa and each year more communities reach this milestone.

In 2019 alone, eight communities comprising 76,996 people declared self-reliance.
The Unleashed Women Network has 9,000 active members across Bangladesh who each play important roles in their own communities as activists and animators (local volunteer leaders trained by The Hunger Project).

The Hunger Project runs Animator Trainings in which members of the Unleashed Women Network learn about the factors that contribute to hunger, such as the importance of women’s leadership, independent income generation, and health and nutrition. The training runs for four days, and the Animators are equipped with the knowledge, skills and resources they need to transform their lives and empower others in their community to make changes.

The Animators then train their families, peers and communities, building awareness about issues such as child marriage and sexual harassment, and sharing nutritional information with pregnant women and mothers with young children. They also monitor the positive changes made in their communities through these activities and report back to The Hunger Project periodically.

“Solving hunger is not just an issue of food; it’s a human issue that requires innovative thinking and action to solve it.”

Dr. Badiul Majumdar
Global Vice President & Country Director
The Hunger Project-Bangladesh

In 2019 in Bangladesh.

- 5.09 million people reached across 3,771 communities.
- 1,672 volunteers trained to become local leaders shifting mindsets to transform their communities.
- 42,129 people attended courtyard meetings about stopping child marriage, to put an end to this harmful practice.
On the December 7, 2019, 1,200 leaders from the Unleashed Women Network attended the Women Leaders Convention in Dhaka, Bangladesh. The women came from 31 different districts across the country. The convention provided a space for the attendees to come together, share information with other women and renew their commitment to continue the fight for equality in their communities.

"The power of women intensifies by many folds when women come together as free citizens, express themselves, bring new ideas and learn from one another. We have made fresh commitments to our work and feel that together we will achieve our goals."

Nasima Akhter
Program Director
The Hunger Project-Bangladesh

As a result of the convention, the women agreed to recommit to and prioritize the following actions:

→ Play transformative leadership roles in their communities to create a hunger-free and self-reliant Bangladesh

→ Mobilize like-minded women to join the network

→ Take effective measures to reduce any form of discrimination against women and girls

→ Support their communities and the institutions working within their communities (such as The Hunger Project) to realize the UN’s Sustainable Development Goals
Meet Anju. A changemaker and pioneer in income generation.

Anju is 34 years old. She was married at the age of 13 and had her first child a year later — a daughter who dropped out of school and was married by the age of 16.

In parts of Bangladesh, many families struggle to afford to send their children to school. Because boys tend to be more valued than girls, parents typically pull the girls out of school and marry them off, even before the legal age of 18.

Anju decided then that she wouldn’t let her grandchildren be part of the same cycle. She would show them that they could be self-reliant. Seeking an opportunity to own her destiny, Anju undertook The Hunger Project’s Animator training.

Following her training, Anju and five other women began a self-help savings group to launch an income-generating project of their own. Anju lives in a rural farming community in a lush landscape that grows bananas, oranges, rice and more. Her group also began making and selling their own organic compost.

“I will tell my grandchildren, boy or girl, that the most important thing is to be educated, be empowered, and be self-dependent.”

With the profits, they reinvested in themselves — buying sewing machines for women launching tailoring services, buying goats for women launching agricultural projects, and running health and education training for the community.

There are now 20 women in Anju’s self-help group who have saved and loaned over $1,000 to other women pioneering their own income-generating activities. When these women make a profit, they reinvest a portion in the self-help group, so the savings and loan group continues to grow together.
Consolidated Statements of Financial Position
DECEMBER 31, 2019 (IN US$)

Assets
Current
- Cash and cash equivalents: $5,392,458
- Contributions receivable, current portion: 7,765,754
- Microfinance loans, net: 1,300,015
- Investments: 530,167
- Other current assets: 683,444

Total Current Assets: $15,671,838

Contributions receivable, less current portion, net: 1,167,358
Cash surrender value of life insurance: 1,482,309
Property and equipment, net: 856,061

Total Assets: $19,177,566

Liabilities and Net Assets
Current Liabilities
- Accounts payable and accrued expenses: $2,175,944
- Deferred revenue: 1,189,956
- Deferred rent: 53,644
- Other liabilities: 61,636

Total Current Liabilities: $3,481,180

Commitments and Contingencies
Net Assets
- Without donor restrictions: 7,592,706
- With donor restrictions: 8,103,680

Total Net Assets: $15,696,386

Total Liabilities and Net Assets: $19,177,566

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements on following page.
**Consolidated Statement of Activities**

**YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2019**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>UNRESTRICTED</th>
<th>TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Support and Revenue</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>$6,795,562</td>
<td>$11,834,390</td>
<td>$18,629,952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microfinance revenue</td>
<td>332,405</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>332,405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment income</td>
<td>233,468</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>233,468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>428,061</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>428,061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net assets released from restrictions</td>
<td>11,996,673</td>
<td>(11,996,673)</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Support and Revenue</strong></td>
<td>$19,786,169</td>
<td>(162,283)</td>
<td>$19,623,886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expenses</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program services:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education and advocacy</td>
<td>1,489,906</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1,489,906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Africa</td>
<td>9,795,256</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>9,795,256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Asia</td>
<td>3,690,929</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3,690,929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latin America</td>
<td>555,447</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>555,447</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Program Services</strong></td>
<td>$15,531,538</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$15,531,538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supporting services:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management and general</td>
<td>2,272,699</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2,272,699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>2,262,302</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2,262,302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Supporting Services</strong></td>
<td>$4,535,001</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$4,535,001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenses</strong></td>
<td>$20,066,539</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$20,066,539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Net Assets, before foreign currency translation loss</strong></td>
<td>$(280,370)</td>
<td>$(162,283)</td>
<td>$(442,653)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Currency Translation Loss</strong></td>
<td>(70,488)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>(70,488)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Net Assets</strong></td>
<td>(350,858)</td>
<td>(162,283)</td>
<td>(513,141)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net Assets</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beginning of year</td>
<td>7,943,564</td>
<td>8,265,963</td>
<td>16,209,527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>End of year</td>
<td>$7,592,706</td>
<td>$8,103,680</td>
<td>$15,696,386</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTE:** The consolidated figures include the financial activities of The Global Hunger Project and Affiliates (Bangladesh, Benin, Burkina Faso, Ethiopia, Ghana, India, Malawi, Mexico, Mozambique, Senegal, Uganda and Zambia). The full financial statements, audited by BDO USA, LLP, are available on our website at www.thp.org.

All figures have been converted to US$. For the Statement of Financial Position, the year end exchange rate was used. For the Statement of Activities, the annual average exchange rate was used.

°This total includes all funds raised from the entire Hunger Project family, as distinct from the revenue reported on the previous page. In addition to supporting programs (as reflected in the U.S. audited figure), our Partner Countries (marked with a *) raise funds for their own expenses, including education and advocacy programs, as well as fundraising and management and general expenses. Those expenses (approximately US$3.9 million in 2019) are not included in the U.S. consolidated audit. Independent audits for each Partner Country are available upon request.
Institutional Funders.

The Hunger Project expresses its deep appreciation to the following institutions that fund our work worldwide at the level equivalent to US$5,000 or above.

Thank you!

2130 Partners, United States
Academy Face & Body, Australia
ACME Foundation, Australia
Advanced Solar Products, United States
Aga Khan Foundation, Bangladesh
Alliance for a Green Revolution in Africa (AGRA), Ghana
Allba Stiftelsen, Sweden
Allviken HVB, Sweden
Alpern Family Foundation, Inc., United States
American Jewish World Services, India
Ascension Global Mission, United States
Auler & Hoch, Australia
Australian Philanthropic Services Foundation, Australia
Azim Premji Philanthropic Initiatives Private Limited, India
Bared Footwear, Australia
The Beeren Foundation, Australia
The Benevity Community Impact Fund, Canada
Bentley Systems, Inc., United States
The Bluesand Foundation, Australia
Bondi Foundation, United States
British Council, Bangladesh
Bundesministerium für wirtschaftliche Zusammenarbeit und Entwicklung (BMZ), Germany
Bundesministerium für wirtschaftliche Zusammenarbeit und Entwicklung (BMZ) – GIZ SEWOH Projects, Germany
Business Chicks, Australia
Cafe of the Gate of Salvation, Australia
Camilla Australia Pty Limited, Australia
CBM Christoffel-Blindenmission, Malawi
CBS Interactive, United States
CEDEAO/ECOWAS, Burkina Faso and Senegal
Churchill Leadership Group, United States
Citi, United States
City Swoon, Australia
Conexus Financial, Australia
Conseil National de l’Alimentation et de la Nutrition, Government of Benin, Benin
CWS Capital Partners LLC, United States
DASRA, India
Decjuba, Australia
Deloitte Consulting LLP, United States
Democracy International, Bangladesh
Eden House, United States
Elsa och Harry Gabrielssons Stiftelse, Sweden
Else Kröner-Fresenius-Stiftung, Germany
Epic Games, Australia
Essendon Fields Pty Ltd, Australia
Eurekawe Benevolent Foundation, Australia
European Union, Mexico
FeelGood, United States
Fomento Social Banamex, Mexico
Forum Syd, Sweden
Furnish and Finish, Australia
GJK Facility Services, Australia
Global Affairs Canada, Bangladesh and India
Gonski Foundation, Australia
Grandeur Peak Global Advisors, United States
GTA GmbH, Germany
Hallow Brands, Australia
Hammer & Hanborg AB, Sweden
HE Consulting s.r.o Praha, Arne Springorum, Germany
Herbalife Nutrition Foundation, United States
Hershey Family Foundation, United States
Hewlett-Packard Enterprise, United States
Hey Tiger, Australia
Hilton Vienna, Germany
Human Kind Project, Australia
i=Change, Australia
Indutrade, Sweden
Insamlingstiftelsen Ur & Penn Foundation, Sweden
International Foundation for Electoral Systems, Bangladesh
JMJ Associates, United States
Jula AB, Sweden
The Kalan Foundation, United States
In 2019, staff and investors traveled to India to meet some of the powerful women creating change in their communities.
Thank You.

We are pleased to acknowledge the following members of our global movement who are committed to a future free from hunger and invest the equivalent of US$1,000 or more each year to make that vision a reality.

**Legacy.**
US$500,000+
- Brenda and Steven Sherwood, United States

**Underwriter.**
US$250,000+
- Massy-Greene Family, Australia
  - Ella Massy-Greene and Alex Burrows
  - Emily Massy-Greene and Tuifua Sakalia
  - John Massy-Greene
  - Roger Massy-Greene and Belinda Hutchinson
  - Sophie Massy-Greene and James Hutton

**Charter.**
US$100,000+
- Tania Austin, Australia
- Anna and Andrew Baird, Australia
- Terry and Raymond Bentley, United States
- Ross Brown and Kuniko Higaki, United States
- Matt Connolly, Australia
- Alice and Chris Dorrance, United States
- Gregory Drumm, Australia
- Faith Strong Family Trusts, United States
- Tom Lemons, United States
- Mr. Kishore V. Mariwala, India
- Barbara and Tony Mayer, United States
- Jacinta McDonell, Australia
- Nicholas and Helen Moore, Australia
- Cameron O’Reilly, Australia
- Sheree Stomberg and Peter Firestein, United States
- Cyan and Collis Ta’eed, Australia
- Carl Tham, Sweden
- Elliott Watkins, Australia
- Angela Whitbread, Australia

**Vanguard.**
US$50,000+
- Suzanne Mayo Frindt and Dwight Frindt, United States
- Herman Family Foundation, United States
- Karen and Michael Herman, United States
- Tove and Ingvar Jensen, Sweden
- Bill and Mary Maxwell, United States
- Amanda and Brent McMillan, Australia
- Estate of Angela Rizzo, United States
- Victoria Rosenfield, United States

**Leadership**
US$25,000+
- Estate of Adam Berg, United States
- Simon Blackburn, Australia
- Niamh Brosnan, Australia
- John and Joan Casey, United States
- Scanda Maya Cepeda Jimenez, Mexico
- Carol and John Coonrod, United States
- Leo E. Denlea, Jr., United States*
- Charles Deull and Laurel Dutcher, United States
- Norma Deull, United States
- Erin Evans, Australia
- Carl-Diedric Hamilton, Sweden
- Steven and Linda Harker, Australia
- Lucinda Jewell, United States
- Nancy Juda and Jens Brasch, United States
- Robert Larbalestier, Australia
- Niall and Anna Lenahan, Australia
- Marc and Jill Mehl, United States
- Martha Isabel Molina Sanchez, Mexico
- Dr. Stuart Sondheimer and Bonnie Lucas, United States
- Nancy Stanback, United States
- Dorothy and Wayne Stingley, United States
- Estate of Karen Sweetland, United States
- Karen King and Bill Ulwelling, United States
- Stina Von der Esch, Sweden
- James G. Whitton, United States
- Nancy Youssef, Australia

* Financial Family

Note: Investor names are provided with permission and at the discretion of our country offices. If you are interested in any of our investor groups or want to inquire about making an investment as an outright or planned gift, please email info@thp.org.
Thank You.

Pathbreaker
US$10,000+

Australia
Rachel and John Akehurst
Judy Avisar
Trista and Mark Brohier
Frank Calabria
Peta Chirgwin
John and Michelle Cook
Colin Fabig
Kelli Farrell
Matt Fatches
Jillian and Laurie Formentin
Nina Genikis
Diane Grady
Greg Holmsen
Elizabeth Imbert
April Jorgensen
Kaye Jowett
Christine Khor
Chris Komor
Stephen Kotkin
Mark La Brooy
Kim-Louise Liddell
Duncan Littler
Jacquie Love
Ian and Julie Maloney
Lisca McClanachan
Nic McClanachan
Lesley McLennan
Melissa Miller
Melissa Monkivitch
Callie Moran
Griff Morris
Emrys and Kemi Nekvapil
Melanie Noden

Martin North
Jayson Oates
Angela Price
Simon Senior
Andrew Spillane
Rebecca Summers
Colin Tate
Ailan Tran
Margie Warrell
Nada and Robert Wentzel
Lisa and David White
Anna Marie Wilson

Germany
Brigitte Gueltzow
Paul Teichmann

Mexico
Jesús Gastelum Lage
Laura Rocio Hernández Herrerías
Sergio A. Salgado Román
Lorena Vázquez Ordaz

Sweden
Inger Savén

United States
David and Shellie Batuski
Albert Berkowitz*
Cheryl Buck
Andee Burrell
Thomas Cain
Nancy Chernet and Daniel A. Sutton
Cindi and Glenn Cooper
Connie Early and Paul Roach
Jeff Elder and Karla Kjellin-Elder
Lisa Foley
Jay and Louise Greenspan

Lucinda and Doug Hanover
Mary Ann and Larry Heeren*
Joan Holmes
Uday Jhunjhunwala
KLM Foundation
Mary L. Layman
The Marshall Family Foundation, Inc.
Nancy Matta
Mary Ellen McNish
Laurence Michaels
Jay and Sara Minkoff
Randy Park*
S. Neil Peck
Richard O. and June C. Smith Family Foundation
Mark and Jane Ritchie
Mike and Jenny Rue
Joanna and Julian Ryder
Joan and Kevin Salwen
Deb Fenster Seliga and Ed Seliga
John and Lucille Serwa
Robert Shereck and Gisèle Privé
Nora Simpson
Suja Thomas and Scott Bahr
The Veltri Family Foundation
Malcolm Walter and Elizabeth Fisher
Sarah L. Wolf
Thank You.

Global
US$5,000+

Australia
Matt Akehurst
Julia Alexander
Dolly Berwick
Dani Black
Belinda Brosnan
Raefe Brown
David Bryant
Andrea Candy
Mark Casserly
Neville and Ola Cook
Tony and Anna Dare
Tom Davis
Max De Vietri
Tara Donnelly
Abby Dwyer
Tori Griffen
Luisa Guidaro
Winsome Hall
Brad Hancock
Tiffeny Hipperson
Eve Howell
Joshua Hurst
Karen James
Vivienne and Ian James
Melanie Jones
Debra Kwasnicki
Natalie La Torre
Robert Larbalestier
Joe Leech
Kym Lincolne
Leon Manuel
Elsbeth Marshall
Mariam McDonald
Jalé Mills
Shane Morley
Audrey Nania
Sarah Jane O’Hara
Lilla Peck
George Phillipos
Melissa Phillips
Patricia Rameka
Mari and Alf Salter
Koert Jan Schonewille
Helen Scotts
Melanie Sharpe
Narelle Sheahan
Lisa Shulander
Emily Sinclair
Georgina Southen
Tanya Southey
George and Jaqui Stamas
Rick Susman
Lisa Tarca
Rob Thomas AM
Stephanie Tucker
Nola Wakeford
Prof. Diana Walker
Garry Wallace
Gary and Claire Ward
Alison and Rod Watkins
Shemara Wikramanayake

Canada
Lillian Adamakis
Terry Frewer
Ari Joffe
Penelope Long and Andrea Dillon
James Vollett

Germany
Mechthild and Joscha Frey
Dr. Eckhard Müller-Guntrum
Dagmar Reemtsma
Gertrud Schnekenburger
Arne and Olina Springorum
Regine Springorum

Sweden
Marie Wallenberg

United States
Elizabeth and Michael Bauk
Aleen Bayard and Brent Greenberg
Wendy Beach
Sam Bowen*
Laura and Chuck Burt*
Robert and Elizabeth Coleman
Wayne Coleman
Robert Dabic
Jennifer and John Davis
Debbie King Transformational Leadership Partners
Emily and Joseph DeCarlo
Julia Dederer
Jonathan Deull and Sheryl Sturges
Phyllis Dubrow*
Kimberly Dumas*
Linda and Robert Eichler
Wurman Family
Raymond and Sally Fernandez
Lauren and Dan Fischer
Hillary Gal and William Kiley
Jim Goodman*
Yasmin Goodman
Marilyn Graman
Phil Groben
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United States (cont.)
Brad Hilton
Darren Hilton
Dean Hilton
Michael Huvane and Ellie Hartgerink
Jane M. Sheehan
Charitable Foundation
Patrick Johnson
and Denise Ryan Johnson
Katherine Juda and Paul Marcus
Catherine and Wayne Kerr
The Kerrigan Family Charitable Foundation, Inc.
Helen Kessler*
Mary Jo and David Koppenhofer
Gretchen Leavitt*
Diana Martindale
Laura and Mark Matika
Nicholas Matika*
Harley L. Moore III and Myrna Valdez
Page Morahan
Heather and John Mutz
Antje Olivie
One Good Deed
Peyton and Susan Owen
Jeana Petersen
Pam Petersen and David Tschilar*
Christine Pipchick
Eileen Gargiulo and John Piscopo
Doug and Elissa Plette*
Usha and B.L. Narasimha Raju
P. Jagdish Rao and Shweta Pappu
Jenna Recuber
Daniel Samoila
Jim Self
The Shepard Gusfield Family Fund
Anthony Smith
and Rosa Leader Smith*
Jan and Harold Solomon
Bert and Magi Speelpenning
Donald and Jill Speuhler
St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church
Harold and Carol Teasdale
Lee Traband*
The Upstart Foundation
Karen and Richard Whitney
Lorin Zanetti*
Al and Arlen Zolynas*

Partner
US$1,000+

Australia
Jo Akehurst
Tim Allen
Lisa Ang
Ethan Atkins
Philip Bainbridge
Cynthia Becher
Sarah Brenan
Alena Broesder
Terry and Lyn Cadan
David Canodie
Charlotte Coursey-Bayley
Marianne Deerson
Analisa and Ben Di Luca
Sally Farrington
Shivani Gupta
Lauren Johnson
Beata Koropotwa
Jill Krambeck
David Lyon
Thandie Masuku
Georgina Noble
Robin and Tina Offler
Jacki Oliver
Wolf Pollack
Pamela Rosser
Kate Sexton
William Silvester
Petra Spektros
Lisa Vong
Heidi Williams
Norelle Zanetti

Canada
Perry Fuller
Brigid Murphy
Marlene Skaley
Peter Smith
Lauren Young

Germany
Silvia Bauermeister
Karl Delker
Kurt and Annette Feldmann
Hannelore Helbig
Florian Kleemann
Helmuth Lemme
Inge Machnitzke
Dr. Heinz Ortner
Jens and Gabi Pimper
Stefan Schmilinsky
Ludger and Maria Schmitz-Grothoff
Dorothea Schoofs
Hilde Schweizer
Dr. Johannes Teichmann
Erwin-Franz Wiegerling
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India
Lothar Torheiden

Mexico
Bertha Elena González Hernandez
Ricardo Vicario Aguirar

Sweden
Carl Johan Hamilton
Cari Hárdérup
Philip Savén
Yvonne Sörensen Björnd
Tesi Westell Gedda

United States
Tammy Adams and David Spann*
Angela Anderson and David Hughes
Kathy and Gary Anderson*
Ann S and Albert L. Maltz Foundation
Monika Aring*
Michael and Grace Bailey*
Shannon Barisoff*
Robert and Rebecca Barr*
Tim Barss
Sherry Barto*
Allan Bean*
Sonya Berg
Deborah Bernstein
and J. Paul Weinstein
Bonnie Blomberg*
Farley Bolwell
Amy and Steve Bronstein*
Petronella Brouwers
Susan Bryant and James Kruidenier*
Roger Bunn*
Liz Burt*
Mary Cardullo*
John and Mary Carrington
John Cassel*
Sujith Chandran
Jonathan and Maureen Charles*
Jia-Yuarn Cheng
Patricia Christian*
Church of the Holy Comforter
Donna and Donald Clark
Jonathan and Stacy Clark*
Lillian Clementi
Maureen Cohen*
Lexie Cole*
Robert and Fran Cole*
Carol Colwell
Vincent Costello
Jane Ann Covington*
Gavin A. Cutler
Warren Davis
Anita DeMatos*
Yagnesh Desai
Miguel Dormany
Joanna Durand
Steve Elder*
Rona Elliot and Roger Brossy*
Cara Emes
Carol and Jeff England*
Suzanne Ewert
Miriam Ex
Jennie Farshchian
Sharon Feeney and Frederick Alway*
Rachel Feldman and David Deull*
Laura and Alan Felzer
Ella Joan Fenoglio*
Judith L. and David Flattery*
Carol and Bruce Flax*
Micky Fokken*
Greg Forestal
Breena Fortner
David Freeman*
Lynn Freitag
Jim Frielink and Karen Anderson*
Felecia Froe*
Amanda Fugazy
Sunil Garg
Maria Garton
Wesley Geary*
Karen Gerbosi*
Diana C Gibson and Michael Braden
Richard and Mary Godber
Shirley Goodman
Phillip Gregory*
Meredith Haberfeld*
Daniel Hader
Gillian Hamilton*
Susan and David Harycki*
David Hefner*
Rosemary Helsabeck*
Michael J. and Anna Hemsch*
Janet P. Hendricks
Christopher Herak
Xiaowen Heurteux
Edwin Hightower*
Allison Hilton
Jeannette Hobson
Tom and Darci Horton
Paul Hrabal
Daniel and Carol Hrigora
Ani Huang
Scott Hunter*
LaDeana and Mark Huylar
William Ingram
International Medical
and Cultural Foundation
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United States (cont.)

Ronald Lynch*
Lori and Andrew Mackenzie*
Christine MacKinday
Linda March
Lynne and Frank Marks
Joy Marr and David Henderson*
Brij Masand*
Patricia McCall*
Janet and James P. McCann*
Kevin and Carolyne McEnery
Robert McGoff*
Felicity McRobb and Dennis Bishop*
Frances Milberg*
Anthony Miller and Renee Speh
Joseph Mitchell, III*
Dee Montgomery*
Heather Moran*
Luis Morao
Richard S. Morris*
Irene and Kevin Muething*
Kathie Murtey*
Jo and Carol Muse*
Catherine Nevo*
Adrian Ng
Northern Trust, NA
Maura Irene O’Flynn*
Leslie O’Toole
Jun Oh
Martha Okie and Anthony Fouracre
Joann and Perry Parks
Erik Pasternak
John and Caroline Payne*
Clare Petersen
Patrick Peterson and Shirley Tsai
Sonja Pettingill and Steven Silber
Jasa Porciello and Jon Petruschke*
Karen Porter
Channing Power
Dennis and Daneen Pysz*
Krishna Rao
John Redd
Indrasena and Padma Reddy
Michelle Rizzi
Rosemary Robbins*
Cathleen A. and Thomas A. Rogers*
Mary Romoser*
Steven Rosenthal*
Taryn Ross and Tom Novellino*
George and Jolie Roundy*
Randy and Ann Ryals*
David and Janet Ryals*
Valerie Salwen
and Stephen Rogowsky
Susan Sampliner and Emily Grishman*
Adam Samuels*
Jack Sawyer*
Lisa and Carl Sawyer*
Robert Schaal
Ann Scharpf*
Roslyn Scheuerman
Stacy Schievelbein*
Kathryn Schindler*
Merrill A. Schneider*
Noreen and Richard Schuster*
Sudhakar and Meena Sheth
Sara and David Siegal
Bonnie Simpson*
Merilyn Skelton
Frances and Kirby Slate*
Zigmunt W. and Diana Smigaj
Jeanne and Bruce Snapp

David and Tracie Jansen*
Randy Jara
Jane and Ronald Jenny Household
Ingvar and Tove Jensen
Christopher Johnson
Diane Johnson*
Robert Jones*
William and Sumi Jordan
Edward Juda
Alexander Kalamaros
Barbara Kane
William Kantrowitz*
Nana Kato
Debi and Michael Katz*
Gordon and Marlyn Keating*
James and Leslie Keefe*
Richard and Ellen Kelson
Pete Kemme
Dominique Kilman*
Dana King*
Ann Kolsch
Kima M. Kraimer
Laura Kramer*
Michele Kurlander*
Vicki Lachman*
Ellen Lacter
Scott Lambros
Lawrence Larson
Dale and Amy Lashley*
Sebastian Lederer
Thomas Levanduski*
Annette Levey*
Krisitn Logadottir*
Los Gatos High School
Brigid and Clark Lund*
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United States (cont.)
Lisa Spaulding
Raymond and Maria Speth*
George Spiropoulos
Rashmi Srinivasa and Anand Natrajan*
John and Shirley Steck*
Ralph and Sue Stern
Mary Stone*
Cathie Stumpenhaus*
Sheila Sullivan*
Drew Tennant*
Kara Tennis*
Sarah Thomas*
TisBest Philanthropy
Viktor Truderung
Michael and Karen Turner
Lynne and Bill Twist*
Tamara Tyler and David Cowan*
Jan M. Van Wart
Paul and Barbara Villa
Laura Voge
Elizabeth and Haitham Wahab
Linda Walker
Kristin Walter and Joseph P. Herr
Michael Wedaa*
Jenifer Williams
Carol Willman
Winifred Yen Wood
Caitlin Mitchell Wurster
Scott and Milei Yardley*
Andrew Young

Grace Annorbea in her shop at Asenema Epicenter in Ghana (2019).
Legacy Circle.

Over 160 individuals participate as members of our Legacy Circle, and as such, have committed to include The Hunger Project in their estate plan — through trusts, bequests or making The Hunger Project a beneficiary of their insurance or retirement plan. They are willing to be listed here in order to inspire others to do the same.

Edye Allen
Harvey Austin
Scott Bahr
and Suja Thomas
Robert Balderson
Supriya Banavalikar
Irma Barnum
Gary Baxel
Aleen Bayard
Sonya and Adam Berg
Rebecca Bianchi
Joanna and Christoph Bichsel
Dennis Bishop
and Felicity McRobb
Jacqui Bishop
Susan Bixler
Phyllis and Sam Bowen
Stephen Brewer
Ross Brown
Cheryl Buck
Joanne Burger
Andee Burrell
Laura and Chuck Burt
Tom Cain
John Canessa
Philip Cisneros
Margaret Cohen
Peter J. Cohn
Lexie Cole
Wayne Coleman
William Conner
Carol and John Coonrod
Martha L. Corley
Bob Dabic
Julia Dederer
Brandi DeLeon
Edmond S. Delmon
Jerry Donahoe
Jane Downes
Phyllis Dubrow
Prudence Ducich
Denise Edmond
Avi Edwards
Paul and Pan Eimon
The Rev. Eileen L. Epperson
Gail Ervin
Michael J. Falkowski, Jr.
Åsa Skogström Feldt
Walt Ferris
Jo Fielder
Mark Flashen
Andrew Fort
Richard Frees
Thomas J. Gearing
Hertha Hannah Gerlitz
Jim Goodman
Shirley Goodman
Yasmin Goodman
Marilyn Graman
Lonnie Green
Nancy and Phil Groben
Karen Herman
Karl and Betty Hess
Joan Holmes
Erich Holtmann
Pierre Horn
Paul Hrabal
Jennifer J. Hunter
Scott Hunter
Richard Hysong
David and Tracie Jansen
Hyland Johns
Karen Johns, New Zealand
Hilary Johnston and Les Shiell, Canada
Grace Jones
Kitty Juda
Nancy Juda
Billy Kantrowitz
Deborah Kaplan
Helen Kessler
Fran Kieffer
Kima Kraimer
Connie Kratz
Vicki Lachman
Mary Layman and Martin Rubin
Gretchen Leavitt
Tom Lemons
Peggy Link
Brigid and Clark Lund
Constance Trapp MacCrIate
William A. and Jeanne R. Mallet
Chris Martin
Mary Ellen McNish
and David Miller
Marty Merrill
Benjamin Moore  
Page Morahan  
Anthony F. Mullen, Jr.  
Kathie Murtey  
Marvin Nadel  
Catherine Nevo  
Marion Nisbet  
CP Irrevocable Trust  
RP Family Irrevocable Trust  
Lisa North  
and Paul Yamamoto  
Madelyn Page  
Barbara Parton  
Jack and Jill Pasanen  
S. Neil Peck  
and Barbara Rose  
Joy Perreras  
and Brian McFadin  
Jeana Petersen  
Gloria Phillips  
Doug Plette  
Spencer Quinn  
Jenna Recuber  
Angela Rizzo  
Christine Roess  
J. Ronald Roth  
Joanna and Julian Ryder  
Carla Sadoff  
Barry Saiff  
Gretchen Sand  
and Bruce Preville  
Elizabeth Sanderson  
Peter Saphier  
Emil Sauer  
Jack Sawyer  
Colene and Fred Schlaepfer  
Trisha D. Scudder  
Patti Searle  
Brenda and Steve Sherwood  
Margaret Jane Simoneaux  
Jane Sisco  
Greg Skyles  
Diana and Lyle Smith  
June Smith  
Ellen Snortland  
Kay and Harvey Solomon  
Leonard A. and Roslyn Solomon  
Arne and Oline Springorum, Czech Republic  
Joyce Steir  
Michael Steuerman  
Wayne E. and Dorothy L. Stingley Family Trust  
The Jerry Stock Trust, under will of Robert Moyer  
Deb Strange  
Faith Strong and Family  
Revae Stuart  
Rick Susman, Australia  
Karen Sweetland  
Rhea M. Tabak  
Kyle Tevlin  
Annette and John Thompson  
Carol Tisson and Mike Ginn  
Ellen Tolliver  
Dan Tompkins  
Judy Townsend Stallone  
Priscilla Tupper  
Harold Walcoff  
Robert W. R. Walker  
Tamera and Dennis Warner  
Sunya Webber  
Gary A. Weber  
Frances Gillespie Wentorf  
We Thrive Fund  
Trinda Weymouth  
Barbara and Jim Whitton  
June Witte  
Scott Wolf  
Nick Wolfson  
Daniela Zvonarova  

Δ Deceased
Global Board of Directors.

As of December 31, 2019

SHEREE S. STOMBERG
Chair of the Global Board
Global Head, Citi Shared Services and the Citi Service Center Network

SUZANNE MAYO FRINDT
Ex-officio
President and CEO, The Hunger Project

MYRNA KAY CUNNINGHAM
Former Chair, UN Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues

CHARLES DEULL
Corporate Secretary
Executive Vice President, Clark Transfer, Inc.

LUÍSA DIOGO #
Former Prime Minister of Mozambique

BINETA DIOP
Special Envoy of the Chairperson of the African Union Commission on Women, Peace and Security

SYEDA SAIYIDAIN HAMEED
Former Member, Planning Commission, Government of India

JOAN HOLMES
Founding President, The Hunger Project

ROGER MASSY-GREENE
Chairman, Networks NSW

NEERA NUNDY
Managing Partner and Co-founder, Dasra

STEVEN J. SHERWOOD
Chairman, CWS Capital Partners LLC

QUEEN NOOR OF JORDAN °

JAVIER PÉREZ DE CUÉLLAR ∆ °
Former Secretary-General, United Nations

AMARTYA SEN °
Lamont University Professor, Harvard University 1998 Nobel Laureate in Economics

M.S. SWAMINATHAN °
Chair Emeritus
Chair, M. S. Swaminathan Research Foundation, India

° Honorary
# Departed October 2019
∆ Deceased March 2020

Officers.

JOHN COONROD
Executive Vice President, The Hunger Project

LISA NORTH
Chief Operating Officer, The Hunger Project

RITA SARIN
Vice President and Country Director, THP-India

ROWLANDS KAOTCHA
Global Vice President and Southern Africa Regional Director, The Hunger Project

JENNA RECUBER
Assistant Secretary/Treasurer
Global Vice President Fundraising and Communications, The Hunger Project

DAVID WEBBER
Treasurer
Chief Financial Officer, The Hunger Project

BADIUL ALAM MAJUMDAR
Vice President and Country Director, THP-Bangladesh
Ending hunger starts with people.

Where We Work: The Hunger Project is active in Australia, Bangladesh, Benin, Burkina Faso, Canada, Ethiopia, Germany, Ghana, India, Japan, Malawi, Mexico, Mozambique, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Peru, Senegal, Sweden, Switzerland, Uganda, the United Kingdom, the United States and Zambia.
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